City Hall of San Francisco
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
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Re: Appeal of the Tentative Approval 3 Units New Construction at 162 Alhambra Street
October 27, 2016
To the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors,
This letter is to serve as a formal appeal to the City and County Surveyor's tentative approval of the proposed
subdivision "3 Units New Construction" located at 162-164 Alhambra Street, Block 0463A, Lot 013 (see Exhibit
A) for the following reasons:
•

We challenge the tentative approval of "3 Units New Construction" since the building permit, approved in
October 2015, was for only "l Unit" of new construction at street level. For the full property to be
considered as new construction the amount of proposed units to be constructed must be greater than the
existing units, which is not the case since only l out of 3 total units will be new. (Additionally, applications
adding units to an existing dwelling are required to comply with condominium conversion requirements.)
The ACA website Record 2016-010673 Condo-REF Record details list "E-Condo: 3 Residential
Condominium Units (NEW CONSTRUCTION)" and shows: 0 existing condominiums, 3 proposed
condominiums, 3 net condominiums on parcel 0463AO 13 subdivision 0463A Lot 013 (see Exhibit B San
Francisco Planning Department, Record Details, Application Information Table). There is an inconsistency
between the Building permit obtained October 20, 2015, which is for the addition of 1 new unit at street
level , and the Bureau of mapping notice which heralds: 3 Units New Construction. The subdivision should
be re-applied for to be consistent with the building permit which only includes 1 new unit construction.

•

We challenge the qualification of the new 3rd unit as a condominium - it should be an Accessory Dwelling
under rental control since the building was built before 1979. There are only two ways that the new unit
could be considered a condominium:
l.

One possibility would be if the approval was based on the notion that the existing units were
already converted to condominiums previously and that the third unit would be an additional
condominium . The Lot 013 currently has two units that were subdivided into separate parcels on
April 10, 1981: 162 ALHAMBRA ST, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94123 (parcel 0463N013) and
164 ALHAMBRA ST, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94123 (parcel 0463N013). There are also records
that state parcel 0463/013 became two parcels: 0463N~6 and 0463N037. It is not clear which
one corresponds to 162 Alhambra Street and which one corresponds to 164 Alhambra Street.
However the lease at 162 Alhambra Street was signed as of March I, 2011 and there is no
checkmark under section 15 Condominium that would have disclosed the unit in a condominium
(see Exhibit C Residential Lease page I cover, page 3 with section 15, and page 6 signature
page). Additionally the 2015 property tax assessment for 162-164 Alhambra represents a 2 unit
Residential Multi-Family property class Flats & Duplex (F).

2.

A second possibility would be if the approval process was based on the notion that all 3 units
would be undergoing the condominium conversion process currently. Amendments made in 2013
to the condo conversion law have significantly reduced the number of buildings which are eligible
for condo conversions and enacted a moratorium on condo conversions until the year 2024 with
the exception of 2-unit buildings where both units are owner-occupied, which is not the case at

162-164 Alhambra Street (SF Subdivision Code 1396.5). The only way to convert these units into
condominiums would be for the property owner to have applied for the lottery prior to 2013 and to
have continuously occupied 1 unit for 3 years prior to the date of registration for the lottery. The
property owner of 162-164 Alhambra, Charles Cross, has owned his primary residence at 3560
Jackson Street since 1993.
•

We challenge the approval of "3 Residential Condominium Units (NEW CONSTRUCTION)" as listed on
the Planning Department Record Details (Exhibit B) since Public Notice and Tenants rights have been
disregarded summarized by the following four points:
1.

Per the New Construction Condominium Process, a Public Notice Mailing is required prior to
condominium conversion application submission. The only mailing that has been done occurred
after the City and County Surveyor approved a tentative map change for a proposed subdivision,
located at 162-164 Alhambra Street and is dated October 18, 2016 as a Notification of Tentative
Map Decision (see Exhibit D Condominum Conversion Flow Chart).

2.

The condo law requires that 40% of the building's tenants must agree to the conversion (SF
Subdivision Code 1388 and 1308). Tenants of 162 Alhambra Street (the only current tenants in
the building) have not been asked by the property owner to agree to the condominium conversion.

3.

California law requires notification to tenants when a rental unit is converted to a condominium to
allow the tenant to protest the conversion (CA Government Code 66427.1 and 66451.3). Tenants
of 162 Alhambra Street have not been notified by the property owner of conversion from a rental
unit to a condominium.

4.

Tenants of 162 Alhambra Street have not been provided with right of first refusal to purchase the
unit (SF Subdivision Code 1387 and CA Government Code 66427.1).

•

We challenge the validity of the tentative approval of the subdivision map based on Subdivision Code 1386
because the vacancy of 164 Alhambra was instigated by the property owner for the purpose of preparing for
the building's conversion (see attached Exhibit E letter from the property owner, Charles Cross', attorney
to Tenants of 162-164 Alhambra Street). Subdivision Code 1386 prevents the approval of tentative
subdivision maps that fit the code criteria which includes, "vacancies ... have been increased ... for the
purpose of preparing the building for conversion" within 18 months prior to the filing. In April 2016, 3
tenants from 164 Alhambra Street moved out (2 adults, 1 child) when letters were sent to tenants of 162
and 164 Alhambra Street with a threatening message about hazardous materials in the backyard. Since that
date, 164 Alhambra Street has not been released to the market and has been kept unoccupied for over 6
months, therefore proving that the property owner kept the unit vacant in preparation for the building
conversion.

•

We challenge the tentative approval on the basis that the Building Permit #201509177273 was violated
when construction commenced without any notification to tenants or neighbors - and without proper
posting of building permits. No permits had been posted at the premises as detailed in the attached (see
Exhibit F complaint letter to which the property owner never responded to).

•

Finally, we request to view the application for the "3 Units New Construction" condominium project to
determine whether PG&E and the MGP Program have any involvement with the filings and applications
for the "3 Units New Construction." At least 4 homes within a half block radius of 162-164 Alhambra

Street have been recently purchased by PG&E and have been re-sold for profit. We challenge the validity
of the tentative approval of the subdivision map on the basis that the property owner, Charles Cross, is
planning for a foreseeable sale of property to PG&E, and therefore is acting in self-interest while taking
affordable rental units off the market to profit from condominium conversion sales.
Based on our appeal, we request the "3 Units New Construction" map for a proposed subdivision be denied until the
following three requests are met:
1.

Change in title of the subdivision approval from "3 Units New Construction" to "1 Unit New Construction"
and specify that the new unit would be constructed as an accessory dwelling under rent control, not to be
built as a new condominium. Specify that the project will adhere to Proposition M. Require that all
common areas inclusive of the backyard and garage are not compromised during the construction period or
once the new unit is built or provide proper alternatives to accommodate tenant's parking, storage, and
access to washer and dryer.

2.

Grant the existing tenants of 162 Alhambra Street with lifelong lease protection to not be evicted through
any future subdivision condo conversion and any potential future sale of the building.

3.

Require the property owner, Charles Cross, to follow governmental requirements to provide notice of any
future application filings and to comply with governmental code requirements as listed above.

Respectfully,

~Barrett

Date

enantof 162 Alhambra Street

Kathleen Eckh ·
Tenant of

Date

Mauricio Franco
Date
Property Owner of221 Mallorca Way and 219 Mallorca Way

(
City and County of San Francisco
San Francisco Public Works · Bure au of St reet-Use and Mapping

----- - - - - - - · - - - · - - - --·- - -

11 55 Mark•! Stree t, 3rd Floor · S~ n Fr.nc;,cn, CA Y4 l03

•

sfptibf; (works.org· tel 4 15 ·554 · 5810 · f,1X 415 ·554·fi16 1

Date: October 18, 2016
THIS IS NOT A BILL
The City and County Surveyor has approved a tentative map for a proposed subdivision located at:

ddress
162 - 164 ALHAMBRA ST

ot
13

This subdivision will result in:

3 Units New Construction
This notification letter is to inform you of your right to appeal this tentative approval.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FILE AN APPEAL OF TH E TENTATIVE APPROVAL:
You must do so in writing with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors within ten (10) days of the date of
this letter along with a check in the amount of $315 .00, payable to the Department of Public Works .

The Clerk of the Board is located at:

City Hall of San Francisco
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 554-5184

If you have any questions on- this matter, please contact us at (415) 554-5827, or our email address:
subdivision .mapping@sfdpw.org
Sincerely,
. }I.

J11rnrisRyun

20 16.10.17 15:32:47 -

oa·oo·

Bruce R. Storrs, P.L.S.
City and County Surveyor
City and County of San Francisco

City and County of San Francisco
San Francisco Public Works · Bureau of Street-Use and Mapping
1155 Market Street, 3rd Floor· San Frandsco, Cl\ 94103
sfpublicworks.org ·tel 415-554-5810 · fax 415-554-6161

TENTATIVE MAP DECISION
Date. August 17, 2016
Department of City Planning

1650 Mission Street. Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103

Project ID: 9131
Project Type: 3 Residential Condominium Units New Construction
Project
StreetName
jBlock
jlot
!Address#
162. 164
ALHAMBRA ST
I0463A
!013
rTentative Map Referral

Attention: Mr. Scott F. Sanchez
Please review and respond to this referral within 30 days in accordance with the Subdivision Map Act.
Sincerely,

),.,,,£~111.f?'~

James Ryan
.2016.08. 17 12:48:01 -08'00'

(I

for, Bruce R. Storrs, P.L.S.
City and County Surveyor

./
TI1e subject Tentative Map has been reviewed by the Planning Department and does comply with applicable
provisions of the Planning Code. On balance, the Tentative Map is consistent with the General Plan and the Priority Policies
of Planning Code Section 101.1 based on the attached findings. The subject referral is exempt from California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) environmental review as
categorically exempt Class.lliL___, CEQA Determination Date nla
, based on the attached checklist.

The subject Tentative Map has been reviewed by the Planning Department and does comply with applicable
provisions of the Planning Code subject to the attached conditions.

The subject Tentative Map has been reviewed by the Planning Department and does not comply with applicable
provisions of the Planning Code due to the following reason(s):

PLANNING DEPARTMENT
Date 10/5/16
Planner's Name. W~ay~n_e_F_a_rr_en_s_ _ _ _ _ __
for, Scott F. Sanchez, Zoning Administrator

Search Applications/Permits
Record 2016-010673CND:
Condo-REF (CND)
Record Status: Closed - Approved
Work Location
162 ALHAMBRA ST
94123

Record Details
Project Description:
162 ALHAMBRA
E-Condo: 3 Residential Condominium Units (NEW CONSTRUCTION)
More Details
G Related Contacts
G Application Information

GENERAL INFORMATION

City Agency :
Yes

Referra l Type:
Condo

Site Slope:

No
G Application Information Table

CONDO INFORMATION

Condo Type:
Residentia l

Existing:
0

Proposed:
3

Net:
3
G Parcel Information

Parcel Number:
0463A013

Lot:
013

Block:
0463A

Subdivision:
0463A

Tract:
126.01

Legal Description:
013

Parcel Area:
2866.3
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CAllFORNIA

RESIDENTIAL LEASE OR
MONTH-TO-MONTH RENTAL AGREEMENT

ASSOCIATION
OF REALTORS®

(CAR Form LR, Revised 1/06)

_ __ _ __ M
'--'-"E~ \ ~
1. PROPERTY:

Charles Cross

("landlord") and

\\X c:. \-\ l)_ful:\.__~-~ -~_B_~:\~~-'------------ ("Tenanl") agree as follows:
~

A. Landlord renls lo Tenant and Tenant ri;:nts from Landlord, the real property and improvemenls described as:
, San Franci aco CA

94123

B.

The Premises are for lhe sole use as a personal residence by the following named person(s) only:

-

Jl_qambfa St. I fu_'d___
..
_

.fl:LU..ft~ \ e

Mc

("Premises").

~-----

~le-~~-u_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

C. The following personal property, maintained pursuant lo paragraph 11, is included:~----------------------

-----------------...,~-------- or

0

(if checked) lhe personal property on the attached addendum.

2. TERM: The term begins on (dale) (1) £\Q...C..H
\ ':1:! ._cl,O I
("Commencement Dale"). (Check A or B):
' i8l A. Month-to-Month: and continues as a month-lo-month tenancy. Tenanl may terminate !he lenancy by giving written notice al least 30 days
prior lo lhe intended termination dale. landlord may terminate the tenancy by giving written notice as provided by Jaw. Such notices may be
given on any dale.
B. Lease: and shall terminate on (date)
at
AM/
PM.
Tenanl shall vacate lhe Premises upon termination of the Agreement, unless: (i) Landlord and Tenant have extended this agreement in
writing or signed a new agreement; (ii) mandated by local rent control law; or (iii) Landlord accepts Rent from Tenant (other lhan past due
Rent), in which case a month-lo-monlh tenancy shall be created which eilher party may lerminale as specified in paragraph 2A. Rent shall be
al a rate agreed lo by Landlord and Tenanl, or as allowed by Jaw. All other terms and oondilions of this Agreement shall remain in full force
and effecl.
RENT: "Renl" shall mean all monetary obligations of Tenant to Landlord under the terms of lhe Agreement, except security deposil.
A. Tenant agrees lo pay$ 'd,(;, 1$ 0 !jg
per month for the lerm of the Agreement.
B. Rent is payable in advance on the 1st (or
day of each calendar monlh, and is delinquent on the nexl day.
C. If Commencement Date falls on any day other than the day Rent is payable under paragraph 38 , and Tenanl has paid one full month's Rent in
advance of Commencemenl Dale, R1mt for the second calendar month shall be prorated based on a 3CHlay period.
D. PAYMEN·r: Rent shall be paid!?}' ~per sonal check.~ money order,.8) cashier's checll, or 0 olher
, lo
(name)
I S
0S
(pho~l:>_l:__Q_d.'61
al

0

3.

0

0

_CJ:U\_R E.

CK

0

)

S

(addressJ..AN..~"Ro~~, \5"3Q~.i_&..1tf.,Ob 1

S.f,

~CB. 9Ylc9 -51>£,t>

.

(or at any olher location subsequently spccifle<l by Landlord in writing I() Ten11nl) belwccn !he hours of
QI"\
and ~--on !he following days -~___:_~~~~
. II any payrnenl is returned for non-sufficient funds ("NSF") or
because lenanl slops payment, then, after Iha!: (i) Landlord may, in writing, require Tenant lo pay Ren! in cash for three months and (ii) all future
Ren! shall be paid by ~money order, or ~cashier's check.

4.

#;i

SECURITY DEPOSIT:
60
A . Tenanl agrees lo pay .
__ _ ,}_)
as a security deposit. Security deposil will be 181 transferred to and held by the Owner
held in Owner's Broker's trust accounl.
of lhe Premises, or
B. All or any portion of lhe security deposit may be used, as reasonably necessary, lo: (i) cure Tenanl's delaull in paymenl or Rent (which includes
Lale Charges. NSF fees or other sums due); (ii) repair damage, exduding ordinary wear and lear, caused by Tenant or by a guest or lice·nsee of
Tenanl; (iii) dean Premises. if necessary, upon termination of the tenancy; and (iv) replace or relum personal property· or appurtenances.
SECURITY DEPOSIT SHAU NOT BE USED BY TENANT IN LIEU OF PAYMENT OF LAST MONTtfS RENT. If all or any portion of the
security depostt is used during lhe tenancy, Tenanl agrees lo reinstate the total security deposil wilhin.five days after written riotice is delivered lo
Tenant. Within 21 days after Tenant vacates the Premises, Landlord shall: (1) furnish Tenanl an ilemized sfatement indicating the amount of any
security deposil received and the basis for its disposilion and supporting documenlalion as required by California Civil Coda §·1950.S(g); and (2)
return any remaining portion of the seeurily deposil lo Tenant
C . Security deposit will not be returned until all Tenants have vacated the PTemises and all keys returned. Any security deposit returned
by check st.all be made out to all Tenants named on this Agreement, or as subsequently modified.
D. No inleresl will be paid on security deposit unless required by local law.
E. If lhe security deposit is held by OWner, Tenant agrees not lo hold Broker responsible for ils return. If the security deposit is held in Owner's
Broker's trust account, and Broker's authority is terminated before expiration of this Agreement, and security deposit is released lo someone
other than Tenant, then Broker shall notify Tenant, in writing, where and to whom security deposil has been released. Once Tenant has been
provided such notice, Tenani agrees not lo hold Broker responsib)e for the security deposit.
MOVE-IN COSTS RECEIVED/DUE: Move-in funds made pi!~ble to
'RLt. S
$
shall be paid by 0 personal check, ~money order, or [29 cashie_r',...s~c"""h-cc~k.~~~~-~~~~~---------------

0

5.

C\

0 7$ -

CH(\

Total Due

CROS

Balance Due

Pilyment Received

Date Due

/
Total

I

~-~--~-~-~v---1-....._

·The maximum amount Landlord may receive

______

:!..:..L'-----~...,--'-.!......&.:......:..._~--~-~'----~~-~~

as security deposit, how.ever designated, cannot

three months' Rent for fumished'premiSes.
.
The copyrighl laws of lhc Unlled Stales (liUe 17 U.S. Code) forbid lhe unauthorized
-reproducUon ol lhl$ form, or ~ny portion lllcrcof, by pholOCl?PY madline or any other
rneans, induding facsimile or computerized fonnals. Copyright () 1991-2007,
CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF RE/ILTORS®, INC. All RIGHTS RESERVED.
LR REVISED 1/06 (PAGE 1 OF 6)
.

exceed two months' Rent ror unfurnlsllcd pren:itses, or

Tenanrs Initials
.

..

(

s6

~-

Landlord's lniltals (,1-nlV~--

)( \i\. i..A..._)

)(

---

)

Date

RESIDENTIAL LEA
Agent:
Broker.

·

Fax:

Prepared using WINFonns® software

lb~ Alhambra St
Premises: San Francisco, CA

94123

12. NEIGHBORHOOD CONDITIONS: Tenant is advised lo satisfy him or herseJJ as to neighborhood or area conditions, including
schools. proximity ontl <1dequacy of law enforcement, crime statistics, proximity of registered felons or olfenders, fire protection, other
governrnenl<il services, availabilily, adequacy and cosl of any speed-wired, wireless internet connections or other
telecommunications or other technology services and install<1tions, proximity lo commercial. industrial or agricultural activities.
existing and proposed transpor1atio11, construction and development Iha! may allecl noise, view. or lrntlic, airport noise, noise or odor
from any sowce, wild amt domestic animals, other nuisances. hazards, or circumstances, cemeteries, fcicilities and condition of
common areas, condilions rn1d influenrns of significance to certain cultures and/or religions, and personal needs. requirements and
prefmences of Tenant.
13. PETS: Unless otherwise provided in California Civil Code § 54.2, no animal or pet shalf be kept on or about the Premises
without Landlord's prior written consent, except
14. RULES/REGULATIONS:
A. Tenant agrees to comply with all Landlord rules and regulations that me al any tirne posted on lhe Premises or delivered to
Tenant. Tenant shall not, and shall ensure that guests and licensees of Tenant shall not, disturb, annoy. endanger or interfere
with other tenants of the building or neighbors, or use the Premises !or <my unlawful purposes. including, but not limited to,
lJSing, manufacturing, selling, storing or transporting illicit drugs or other contraband, or violate any law or ordinance, or commit a
waste or nuisance on or about the Premises.
B. (If applicable, check one)
O 1. Landlord shall provide Tenant with a copy of the rules and regulations within _ __ days o r - -- - -- - - -OR (812. Tenant has been provided with, and acknowledges receipt of, a copy of the rules and regulations.
15. 0 (If checked) CONDOMINIUM; PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT:
A. The Premises is a unit in a condominium, planned unit development, common interest subdivision or other development
governed by a homeowners' a ss ociation ("HOA"). The name of. the HOA is - - -- - -- - - - - - - -- - - - Tenant agre es lo comply with all HOA covenants, conditions and restrictions, byl<.1ws, rules and regulations and decisions.
Landlord shall provide Tenant copi es of rules am! 1egulations, if any. Tenant shall reimburse Landlord for any fines or charges
imposed by HOA or other aulhorities. due to any violntion by Tenant, or the uesls or licensees of Tenant.
B. (Check one)
O 1. Landlord shall provide Ten;ml with a copy of the HOA rules and regulations within _ _ days or _ __ _ _ _ __
OR O 2. Tenant has been provided with. ancl acknowledges receipt of, a copy of the HOA rules and regulations.
16. ALTERATIONS; REPAIRS : Unless otherwise specified l>y law or paragraph 28C. without Landlord's prior wrillen consent, (I) Tenant
shall not make any repairs, alterations or improvements in or about lhe Premises including: painting, wallpapering, adding or
changing locks, instcilling antenm1 or satellite dish(es), pl<icing signs, displays or exhibits, or using screws, fastening devices, large
nails or adhesive materials; (ii) Lcindlord shall not .be responsible for the costs of alterations or repairs made by Tenant; (iii) Tenant
shall not deduct from Rent the cm;ts of any repairs, alterations or improvements; and (iv) any deduction made by Tenant shalf be
considered unpaid Rent.
17. KEYS; LOCKS:
):
A..._ Tenant acknowledges receipt or (or Tenant wil!.!e~eive O prior lo the Commencement Date, or O
. "f§I
key(s) to Premises.
~ _I__ remote control device(s) for garage door/gate opener(s).
~ -~ key(s) to mailbox.
'Q ~ K.e...'/S lo STo~G-.~ Uhl.!!_ __ __ __ _ _ _ _
0 _ _ key(s) lo common area(s),
~ ~~~1"~o~G.~'"'~@~~U-~~~-------------B. Tenant acknowledges thal locks to the Premises D have, '!&J have not, been re-keyed.
C. If Tenant re-keys existing locks or opening devices, Tenant shall immediately deliver copies of all keys to Lnndlord. Tenant shall
pay all costs and chmges relciled to loss or any keys or opening devices. Tenant may not remove locks, even if installed by
Tenant.
18. ENTRY:
A. Tenant shall make Premises available to Landlord or Landlord's representative for the purpose of entering to make necessary or
agreed repairs, decorations, allerations, or improvements, or to supply necessary or agreed services, or to show Premises. to
prospective or actual purchasers, tenants, mortgagees, lenders, appraisers. or conlractors.
B. Landlord and Tenant agree that 24-hour written notice shall be reasonable and sufficient notice, except as follows: 48-hour
written notice is required to conduct an inspection of the Premises prior to the Tenant moving oul, unless the Tenant waives the
right to such notice . Notice may be given orally to show the Premises to actual or prospective purchasers provided Tenant has
been notified in writing within 120 days preceding lhe oral notice that the Premises are for sale and thal oral notice may be given
to show lhe Premises. No notice is required: (i) to enter in C<Jse of an emergency; (ii) if the Tenant is present and consents at
the time of entry or (iii) if the Tenant has abandoned or surrendered the Premises. No written notice is required if Landlord and
Tencint or<ilfy <igree to .in entry for agreed services or rep.iirs if lhe date and time of entry are within one week of !he oral
agreement.
C.
(If checked) Tenant authorizes the use of a keysafe/lockbox lo allow enlry into lhe Premises and .igrees lo sign a
keysafe/lockbox addendum (C.AR. Form KLA).
19. SIGNS: Tenant authorizes landlord to place FOR SALEJLEASE signs on the Premises.
20. ASSIGNMENT; SUBLETTING: Tenant shall not sublet all or any part of Premises, or assign or transfer !his Agreement or any
interest in it, without Landlord's prior written consent. Unless such consent is obtaine<l, any assignment, transfer or subletting of
Premises or this Agreement or tenancy, by voluntary acl of Tenant, operation of law or otherwise, shall. at the option of Landlord,
lenninate this Agreement. Any proposed assignee, 1ransferee or sublessee shall submit lo Landlord an application and credit
infonnalion for Landlord's approval and, if approved, sign a separate wrillen agreement with Landlord and Tenant. Lnndlord's
consent lo any one assignment, transfer or sublease, shall not be ronstrued as consent lo <1ny subsequent assfgnment, transfer or
sublease and does not release Tenant of Tenant's obligations under lhis Agreement.
21. JOINT ANO INDNIDUAL OBLIGATIONS: If there is more than one Tenant, each one shall be individually am.I completely
responsible for lhe performance of all obligations of Tenant under this Agreement, jointly with every other Tenant, and individually,
whether or not in possession.
<"
VI •!J\
Tenant's lnilials ( --?!~
~\...)
Lanc.llorcrs Initials ( ~ ) (
)

--J'4_1 (\
r ·

.

_a.__

O

6 )(

Copyright© 1994-2007,Cl\UfORNJAASSOCtATION OF REALTOHS®. INC.
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Rcvicw<?d lly

Dale

RESIDENTIAL LEASE OR MONTH-TO-MONTH RENTAL AGREEMENT (LR PAGE 3 OF 6)

I

ID.l\l IW!>I<'
~ORIOl/IJY

fbd..

A~ambra

St.

Premises: San Francisco, CA

94123

Date:

3 {, I ,)

46. FOREIGN LANGUAGE NEGOTIATION: If this · Agreement has been negotiated by Landlord and Tenant primarily in Spanish,
Chinese. Tagalog, Korean or Vietnamese. Pursuant to the California Civil Code Tenant shall be provided a translation of this
Agreement in the language used for the negotiation.
47. OWNER COMPENSATION TO BROKER: Upon execution of this Agreement, Owner agrees to pay compensation to Broker as
spedfied in a separate written agreement between Owner and Bmker (C.A.R. Form LCA).
48. RECEIPT: If specified in paragraph 5, Landlord or Broker, acknowledges receipt of move-in funds.
L.ancJlord <1nd Tenant ;:icknowledge ancJ ;igree Brokers: (a) clo not guarantee the condition of the Premises; (b) cannot verify
representations made by others; (c) cannot provide legal or tax ;:idvice; (d) will nol provide other advice or information that exceeds
th e knowledge, education or experience required to obtLJin a real estate license. Furthermore, if Brokers are not also acting ;:is
Landlord in this Agreement, Brokers: (c) do not decide what rental rate a Tenant should p;:iy or L;:indlord should accept; and (I) do
not decide upon the length or other terms of temmcy. Landlord and Tenant agree that they will seek legal. tax, insurance anrJ other
desired assistance from appropriate professionals.
Tenant agrees to rent the premises on the abo
Tenant
Address

Me-L~N \£,

tv\c, \h.1 fu \.\

__lb_'a:,__~4,~tf'i,.~\U\ ~ 'f

t

ms nd coruji_!ionl. ,

><

CA--......,__)
City

t" C

BN £~~-"'-~~.--.-~

~:~:n~oi~~o-~~~~~;3l'F: dt;kS~-Muc~
.\,,'r\~t'<'\S?>QR\ f=>T .Y
l{p=5 V·KJ-_ Fax

Address I<? d.
Telephone

O

City

~..lS~

.
,

UE-mail __
· ~
J~
d~1fA~,,~·, v.~'-~~~,__
w_t1;_~-_l_-e_=_-·'
o ..._

_____ _ _ _ _ ___

GUARANTEE: In consideration of lhe execution or lhe Agreement by and between Landlord and Tenant and for valuable
consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the undersigned ("Guarantor") does hereby: (i) guarantee
uncondilionally to Landlord and Landlord's agenls. successors and assigns. the prompt payment of Rent or other sums that
become due pursuant to this Agreement. including any nd all court cosls and allorney fees included in enforcing the Agreement;
(ii) c;onsent lo <Jny changes, modificalions or alle ;:itions
ny term in this Agreement <1greed to by Landlord and Tenant; and (iii)
waive any ri()ht to require Landlord a I/or Lan lord's
Is lo proceed against Ten;:int for any default occurring under ll1is
/\greemenl before seeking to enforce th'

Guarantor (Print Name) _ _ __ __ _ ~--'<--·\--t-~'--~------------------------Guaran1or _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ 1-·
t---·n--- -T--- - - - -- - - Date - - - - - - -- -Address - - - - - - - - - - -- - t - -- '<-+--t
__
Slate _ _ Zip _ _ __ _ _
Fax --+- - - -- - + - Telephone
,
Landlord ~grees to ~esfit.b4ov
Landlord/AfutNT ~~C.~----Address _j,S{>O &oven~ 61· \\f,Dfo
SS., ~'\YIOL5~3~(".1~o_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Telephone Qi.105.b:J.:....Qa.~ Fax@.s~>:J ~Oti.~l E-mail J.~~~@Ho1" M~
REAL ESTATE BROKERS:
A. Real estate brokers who are not also Landlord under the Agreement are not parties to the Agreement between Landlord arid
Tenant.
B. Agency relationships are confirmed in paragraph '13.
C. COOPERATING BROKER COMPENSATION: Lisling Broker agrees to p;:iy Coopeialing Broker (Leasing Firm) and CooperaUng
Broker agrees to accept: ·(i) the amount specified in lhe MLS, provided Cooperating Broker is a Participant of the MLS in which the
Property is offered for sale or a reciprocal MLS: or (ii) O (ii checked) lhe amount specified in a separate written agreement
between Listing Broker and· Cooperating Broker.
Real Estate Broker (Listing Firm)

-----,::0----- - -- =----------......,..------ DRE Lie. #_

_ __ _
-~--- Date - - -- -- - - - -

By (Agent) -----..,---------...---...-----'r---"<:-----

Address-------'~-------->;.----''<----

_.,.._ _ _ _ _ ____ ,..._ _ _ _ _ Stale _ _ Zip _ _ __ __

Telephone -----~---Real Estate Broker (Leasing Fr

By (Agent) - - - -- - -->.c---- - -1 - - --....---1 - - --

Address _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __,,,_ _ _-+----

-~--Zip

_ __ _ __

Telephone-- - - - -- - THIS FORM HAS llEEN APPROVED BY THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REAi.TORS® (CAR.). NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE AS TO THE LEGAL VALIDITY OR
ADEQUACY Of ANY PROVISION JN ANY SPECIFIC TRANSACTION. A REAL ESTATE BROKER IS lHE PERSON OUAl.IFJED TO ADVISE ON REAL ESTATE
-TRANSACTIONS. IF YOU DESIRE LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE. CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL.
This form is avaJable lor use· by the entire real e51ale lnduslry. II is nol inlemJct.1 lo idcnlify lhe use< as o REALTO~. REAL TOHQo) is a registered c:ollecllve membership mark
which may be used only by members ol the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REAL TORS® who subscnoo Jo Its Coda of Elhlcs. ,
Pubrished ood Ois~ibulcd by:
~

IJ

REAi. ESTl\TE BUSINESS SERVICES, INC.
a Sllbskfaryollhe CalilomiaAssociJlionolREAl TORS©
lfirg] l\venue, Los Angeles, Culilomia 90020

~ 525 SO\Jlh
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CONDOMINIUM CONVERSION FLOW CHART
Qualify for
conversion
throug h
owner
occupancy
and/or lottery

5-6 unit

2-4 unit

t>
t>

Prepare
neighbor mailing
list & envelopes
(5-6 units only)

Meet tenant
requirements:
Notification of Rights
Intent to Purchase
Forms
S ummary of Contacts

Qualify for
conversio n
through twounit bypass

~

Submit City Application :
Lot Map
3R Report
Title Report/Deeds
Inspection Rece ipt
Building History
Rental History
Sales Prices
Affidavit of Occupancy
Prop M
Tenant Forms
Mailing (5-6 units)

Apply for
Inspection
Prepare lot map

DPW confirms
application
complete
Approval by City
departments

~

Tentative Approval

,-

v vT

Submit CFCO

DPW checks map

Prepare legal
documents

Building
inspection/
compliance work

Prepare unit
diagrams

Prepare state
application and
budget (if
required)

Lender signs Lot
Map (5-6 units)

~

~

City records Lot Map

Submit signed
Lot Map ,
updated title
report, Tax
Certificate

Owners sign Lot
Map

Owner & lender sign
unit diagrams

~

Title company records
CC&Rs with unit
diagrams

Conversion
completed

~
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For some 5-6 un it
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approval

MACINNIS, DONNER & KOPLOWITZ
ATTORNEYS AT L AW

JAMES MARTIN M•c lNNI S (1913 - 19791

465 CALIFORNIA STREET

CONRAD A . DONNER

SU ITE 222

EDWARD A . KOPLOWITZ

SAN FRANCISCO . CA 94104
TELEPHONE : (4 151 434 - 2400
FAX : (4151 433 - 1917

December 21, 2015

John Barrett, III
Cassie Eckhart
162 Alhambra Street
San Francisco, CA 94123-2004
Re:

PG&E Activities Along Alhambra Street

Dear Mr. Barrett and Ms. Echart:
I have been requested by your Landlord, Charles Cross, to
communicate with you and share information which we have secured
from Pacific Gas and Electric Company pursuant to certain specific
requests made to PG&E for information pertaining to their
activities in the general area of Alhambra Street, as well as in
the adjoining and nearby parcels.
Mr. Cross is concerned that
whatever information we have received be passed on to you, so that
you can make whatever decisions you wish to make as to whether you
decide to remain within the Premises that have been leased to you
or whether you wish to timely request a right to terminate your
Lease within the next several weeks should you decide that you wish
to relocate .
I have enclosed herein each of the letters that our office has
addressed to PG&E and each response that we have received. We have
received a disc with certain written materials, which we have
requested from PG&E and which are enclosed herein.
You should feel free to consult with whatever experts you may
deem
appropriate,
both
environmental/scientific
and
legal.
Landlord, the Property Manager, and our office are not equipped to
express any opinion whatsoever on the material provided, the
situation in general, any risks involved, potential health risks,
or to make any suggestions to you.
Mr. Cross, as Landlord, did
feel that he wanted to make inquiry directly to PG&E so that he
could forward to you all of the information that PG&E provided to
him through our office pursuant to our requests.

MacI NNI S , DONNER & KOPLOWI TZ
Decembe r 21, 2015
Page 2

Mr. Cross has indicated that he would be willing to terminate
the Lease prior to the end of the term without the obligation to
pay rent after you have vacated the Premises should you choose to
relocate . The security deposit would be returned if the Premises
are left in a proper condition as provided under your Lease.
We
have advised Mr. Cross that should you decide, after considering
all of the information that we have received and any other
information that you may obtain, to remain within the Premises,
each of you should execute a form of a Release which will release
Landlord and his agents from any and all possible liability based
upon your decision to remain .
Please return the disc and written material to our office
after you have completed your review of same .
Please advise if you wish to remain in possession of the
Premises pursuant to the terms of your Lease, in which event I will
forward to you a broad form of Release for your signatures. Please
advise in writing by January 15, 2016 if you wish to be released
from the Lease and relocate.
If you need more time beyond
January 15, 2016, please submit a written request for same and I
will then respond to your request .

CD:bb
Enclosures
cc:
Charles Cross
h:\bb\2015 - December\Barrett-John.wpd

TO:

Charles Cross c/o Nell Braceros, W.J. Britton & Co.

FROM:

Tenants of 162 Alhambra Street

DATE:

October 25, 2015

RE:

Concern about construction of a new 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom unit on
the Premises without proper notice to Tenants or Neighbors.

CC:

Neighbors of 162 Alhambra Street

Dear Ms. Braceros,
This letter is to inform you, as the Property Manager, and Mr. Cross, as the owner, of
our concerns about the construction and addition of a new unit on the Premises at
162-164 Alhambra Street.
Our three main Tenant concerns are documented and described in detail below:
1. Construction of a new, potentially illegal, unit commenced on October 20,
2015, as documented in Exhibit A, without proper notice to Tenants.
a. Construction commenced without any notice to Tenants or neighbors.
We found through the City Permit Tracking System that you have
been issued a building permit for the construction of a 1 bedroom / 1
bath unit within the garage. This construction is a Capital
Improvement ("Capital Improvement" is one that materially adds to
the value of the property, appreciably prolongs its useful life, or
adapts it to new uses, and which may be amortized over the useful life
of the improvement of the building). We have not been notified or
provided with an opportunity to raise our concerns or objections to
the Capital Improvement plans including any loss of access to areas of
the Premises that may be compromised during or after the
construction period.
b. Construction also commenced without proper posting of building
permits. No permits have been osted at the Premises.
c.

Contractors were given access to the Premises, including a set of keys,
without any notification to Tenants. We were told that the contractor
"quit" and still holds a set of keys. This is a major security concern.

d. Construction of new in-law units have not been approved by the
Board of Supervisors for properties within District 2, where 162-164
Alhambra Street is located. Construction of new in-law units have only
been approved as legal additions in San Francisco's District 3 and
District 8, but not in District 2.
2. Common areas may be compromised during the construction period or in the
future with a new unit on the Premises (including, but not limited to the
backyard, downstairs bathroom, laundry facilities, storage in the garage, and
hallway for trash receptacles).
a. Our main concern is the construction of a new unit will limit our
access to the backyard - during the construction time period - and
throughout our remaining time as Tenants. We utilize the backyard
multiple times a week and collectively with our neighbors we have
over $5,000 of personal belongings in the backyard including a new
Weber gas grill, Green Egg smoker, Italian lights, outdoor table and
chairs with an umbrella as documented with photos in Exhibit B. We
have also spent countless hours providing upkeep of the backyard
including raking leaves, pulling weeds, and sweeping the patio.
b. The washer and dryer were moved last week to the back hallway,
which is outdoors, unprotected from rain drainage - and there is no
light outside.
c. Cutting off access to any common areas, such as the backyard, with
the construction of a new unit on the Premises would constitute as a
Decrease in Housing Services to both tenancies, as defined by the San
Francisco Rent Board.
d. A new tenancy at the Premises would also increase the number of
units by 50%, from 2 residential units to 3 residential units, which will
increase foot traffic, usage of laundry facilities, trash, noise, etc.;
therefore resulting in additional Decreases in Housing Services.
3. Parking spaces included in our leases may be compromised during
construction or in the future with a new unit and new additional tenancy on
the Premises.
a. One parking space on the right side of the garage is included in the
lease of 162 Alhambra. Two tandem parking spaces inside the garage
are included in the lease of 164 Alhambra. Taking away access to the
parking spaces in the garage with the construction of a new unit on
the Premises would constitute as a Decrease in Housing Services to
both tenancies, as defined by the San Francisco Rent Board.

We request that you "stop all work" on the Premises until our concerns have been
resolved, including the following:
1. We request an opportunity to review the Capital Improvement plans and
provide any concerns or objections to construction plans that will impact our
lives as tenants. We would also appreciate if you could share the construction
schedule and times when contractors would be completing work onsit~.
2. Please confirm you will provide proper notice before any more contractors
are given access to the Premises.
3. Are you planning to rent out the new unit? [f so, how are you getting around
the rules regarding construction of new in-law units in District 2? Please
provide confirmation that the proposed construction is in accordance with
San Francisco District 2 rules and regulations specifically regarding the new
construction of an in-law unit, otherwise we are under the impression that it
is illegal to construct new in-law units in our neighborhood.
4. How will you ensure common areas are not impacted by the construction as well as once there is a new unit with a potential new tenancy?
a. Backyard: Please confirm your plans to preserve an access way for the
backyard during construction and once there is a new unit.
b. Parking: Please confirm your plans to ensure our parking spaces
remain available.
c. Laundry: Please confirm when you plan to move the laundry back its
original location.
We are prepared to file appeals and complaints with the City of San Francisco
Permit Services department and San Francisco Rent Board; however we thought it
would be best to first raise our concerns directly and ask for some answers.
We would appreciate a reply with acknowledgement that you received this letter
and that you are working toward resolution on the issues highlighted above.

Signed,

Jeb Barrett and Kassie Eckhart
Tenants of 162 Alhambra Street

EXHIBIT A: Photos documenting start of construction on October 20, 2015

EXHIBIT A CONTINUED:

EXHIBIT B: Photos documenting Tenants' personal property kept in the backyard.

EXHIBIT B CONTINUED:
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Date: October 18, 2016
THI S IS NOT A BILL
The City and County Surveyor has approved a tentative map for a proposed subdivision located at:

ot
13

ddress
162 - 164 ALHAMBRA ST

This subdivision will result in :

3 Units New Construction
This notification letter is to inform you of your right to appeal this tentative approval.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FILE AN APPEAL OF TH E TENTATIVE A PPROVAL:
You must do so in writing with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors within ten (10) days of the date of
this letter along with a check in the amount of $315 .00, payable to the Department of Public Works .

The Clerk of the Board is located at:

City Hall of San Francisco

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 554-5184

If you have any questions on this matter, please contact us at (4 15) 554-5827, or our email address:
subdivision .mapping@sfdpw.org
Sincerely,
JainesRyao
20 16.10. 17 15:32 :-47 08'00'

Bruce R. Storrs, P.L.S.
City and County Surveyor
City and County of San Francisco
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JOHN BARRETT
162 ALHAMB.RA ST
SAN FRANC.l~CO, CA 94123-2004
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